The widespread use and growing popularity of online collaborative content sites (e.g., Yelp, Amazon, IMDB) has created rich resources for users to consult in order to make purchasing decisions on various items such as restaurants, ecommerce products, movies, etc. It has also created new opportunities for producers of such items to improve business by designing better products, composing succinct advertisement snippets and building smart personalized recommendation systems. This motivates us to develop a framework for exploratory mining of user feedback on items in collaborative content sites. Typically, the amount of user feedback associated with item(s) can easily reach hundreds or thousands of ratings, tags or reviews, resulting in an overwhelming amount of information, which users may find difficult to cope with. For example, popular restaurants listed in the review site Yelp routinely receive several thousand ratings and reviews. Moreover, most online activities involve interactions between multiple items and different users, and interpreting such complex user-item interactions becomes intractable too. My PhD research concerns developing novel data mining and exploration algorithms, that account for the above-mentioned challenges, for performing aggregate analytics over available user feedback. Our analysis goal is focused towards helping (a) content consumers make more informed judgment (e.g., if a user will enjoy eating at a particular restaurant), as well as (b) content producers conduct better business (e.g., a re-designed menu to attract more people of a certain demographic group to a restaurant). My dissertation identifies a family of mining tasks, and proposes a suite of algorithms -exact, approximation with theoretical properties, and efficient heuristics -for solving the problems. We conduct a comprehensive set of experiments on the proposed techniques over both synthetic and real data crawled from the web to validate the effectiveness of our framework.
INTRODUCTION
The widespread use and growing popularity of online collaborative content sites (e.g., IMDB, Yelp, Amazon) has created rich resources for users to consult in order to make purchasing decisions on various items such as movies, restaurants, e-commerce products, etc. For example, a cell phone that has been tagged lightweight by several users is likely to influence a prospective consumer decision in its favor. It has also created new opportunities for producers of such items to improve business by designing better products, composing interesting advertisement snippets, and building smart personalized recommendation systems. For example, if an Europe backpacking package has received the tags single, adventure and budget from several users, the travel agency must highlight its features youth-hostel , Eurail Youth Pass and free city-attractions in its advertising snippet in order to draw attention of interested future users. This motivates us to develop a framework for exploratory mining of user feedback on items in collaborative content sites.
A typical collaborative site consists of three components: users, items, and user feedback on items. Users are one of the most significant components in a collaborative site and they exist either as content consumers or as content producers. Users provide information about their demographics, interests and other details in order to maximize the utility and benefits of the site. The second component of collaborative sites is items. An item is any object shared over the Web and can either be user generated (e.g., photos, blogs, videos) or can be produced by a product designer (e.g., cameras, apparels). The third component of collaborative content sites is user feedback (i.e., user-item interactions). User feedback can be either short and cryptic (e.g. numeric ratings, keyword tags associated to items) or long and detailed (e.g., reviews in free-form text). Detailed reviews can be very informative, and the problem of extracting semantic information from such reviews is a well-known problem in text mining and information extraction.
Typically, the amount of user feedback associated with an item (or, a set of items) in such sites can easily reach hundreds and thousands resulting in an overwhelming amount of information (information explosion), which users may find difficult to cope with (information overload). For example, on the review site Yelp, a not-so-popular restaurant "Joe's Shanghai" in New York received 2,000+ reviews, and more popular restaurants routinely exceed that number by many multipliers. Moreover, most online activities involve interactions between multiple items and different users, and interpreting such complex user-item interactions becomes intractable too. My research concerns developing novel data mining and exploration algorithms that account for the abovementioned challenges and formally analyze how user and item attributes influence user-item interactions. In my dissertation, I choose to focus on short user feedback (i.e., ratings and tags) and reveal how it, in conjunction with structural attributes associated with items and users (e.g., item attributes such as cuisine , price range , ambience for restaurants, or user attributes such as age , marital status , gender ), open up exciting opportunities for performing aggregated analytics.
The aggregate analysis goal is two-fold:
• Exploratory mining to benefit content consumers (e.g., if a user will enjoy eating at a particular restaurant) • Exploratory mining to benefit content producers (e.g., a re-designed menu to attract more people of a certain demographic group to a restaurant)
EXPLORATORY MINING TO BENEFIT CONTENT CONSUMER
Collaborative content sites have become essential resources that many users consult to make purchasing decisions on various items. Ideally, a user wants to quickly decide whether an item is desirable, especially when many choices are available. In practice, however, a user either spends a lot of time examining ratings, tags and reviews before making an informed decision (maximalist option), or simply go with overall aggregations, such as average rating associated with an item (minimalist option). We argue that neither option is satisfactory and propose a novel and powerful third option that analyzes how ratings [8] and tags [10] are assigned by certain users to certain items, in order to help users search for desired information and spot interesting patterns.
For example, given the movie "Usual Suspects", instead of simply showing the average rating of 8.7 from 400,000+ reviewers in IMDB, we produce a set of meaningful factoids such as male reviewers under 30 from New York love this movie. Or, given the user group "Young Male", we find out that actor, Jennifer Aniston and actor, Justin Timberlake receive similar tags friends, romance, drama etc. from young male reviewers -the former for her involvement in the popular TV show Friends and the latter for his movie The Social Network.
We model the notion of meaningful interpretations of ratings and tags based on cuboids and lattices from OLAP and data warehouses [12] . Figure 1 represents a partial rating lattice for user-movie collaborative content data. The node {M, NYC, W} = {<gender,male>,<location,nyc>,<genre,war>} describes a group representing all ratings of war movies by male reviewers in new york city. We formalize the mining tasks on these user-describable (and/or item-describable) rating and tagging lattice as optimization problems [8] [10] . As one of our first results, we show that these problems are NPComplete in general. We propose a suite of efficient algorithmic solutions based on hill climbing heuristic and hierarchical agglomerative clustering methods. We also borrow techniques from computational geometry [23] and locality sensitive hashing [17] and develop methods that provide theoretical guarantees under certain situations. We conduct detailed experiments on synthetic and MovieLens data to validate the effectiveness of our problem(s) and solution(s). We also build a system for interactive mining and exploration of user feedback behavior, as well as systematic geovisualization of the findings over a map, the primary interface of which is shown in Figure 2 and an example result for the query "Young Male" is shown in Figure 3 . The details of the system are in [26] [1].
EXPLORATORY MINING TO BENEFIT CONTENT PRODUCER
Various collaborative content sites today encourage users to actively participate by assigning labels or tags to online resources with a purpose to promote their contents and allow users to share, discover and organize them. An increasing number of people are turning to online ratings, reviews and user-specified tags to choose from among competing items. This creates an opportunity for producers of such items to conduct better business by automatically leveraging available user feedback on items in social sites. Our collaborative mining framework for exploratory mining of tags in conjunction with ratings can drive a variety of applications.
New Item Design:
We study the problem of item design and positioning [9] , which has been studied by many disciplines including economics, industrial engineering and more recently in computer science. We investigate how to decide the attribute values of new items and return the top-k best items that are likely to attract the maximum number of desirable tags when published. The problem is technically challenging since complex dependencies exist among the tags and items, and it is difficult to determine a combination of attribute values that maximizes the expected number of desirable tags. We consider the very popular Naive Bayes Classifier to model attribute-tag correlation and show that the optimization problem is NP-Complete. Our first algorithmic solution is based on non-trivial adaptations of top-k query processing techniques [16] , and has an interesting two-tier architecture. We also design a scalable approximation algorithm based on a polynomial time approximation scheme (PTAS) [11] with provable error bounds for larger datasets. We conduct extensive user studies which validate that the new camera(s) designed by leveraging existing information in Amazon about cameras (camera technical specifications, ratings, tags, etc.) are preferred over existing cameras by most users.
Item Snippet Composition: Succinctly summarizing the description of an item in collaborative content site is imperative for attracting the attention of users, especially when hundreds and thousands of similar items are available. One natural form of an item snippet is to highlight the best item attributes that were most influential in attracting the top ratings [3] . For example, consider a user who wishes to sell a used car in an online marketplace like Yahoo! Autos. Given the car's technical specifications and the user feedback the model has received so far, we can suggest the best features that must be highlighted so that the chances of potential customers viewing the car is maximized. In addition, the recommended features should also positively differentiate it from the listings of other similar cars (i.e., competition). Since a search query returns multiple relevant items to a user, we also study the problem of finding the best diverse set of snippets for the items in order to maximize the chances of the user liking at least one of the returned items [3] . We model the correlation between item attributes and user tags as in [9] and show that both these problems are NP-Complete. We develop an exact algorithm (based on top-k querying techniques [16] ) and an approximation algorithm with provable time and error bounds [11] , for each of the problems. We conduct extensive quantitative and qualitative experiments to demonstrate how such automatic construction of item snippets can help maximize its visibility among users.
Shopping Recommendation: In [2], we present Shopping Advisor, a novel recommender system that helps users in shopping technical products in collaborative sites by leveraging available implicit and explicit user feedback. It draws inspiration from a recent marketing strategy called "Which product should I buy?" flowchart, used to guide shoppers on their purchases. The recommender elicits user preferences via a binary-tree-shaped flowchart, where each node is a non-technical question to the user. At each node, the recommender suggests a ranked list of products that match the preferences of the user and that gets progressively refined along the path from the root of the tree to one of its leafs. For example, a shopper answering Yes, Yes and No to the questions Do you want a camera for vacation?, Do you want an inexpensive camera? and Do you want to shoot live events? is most likely to be recommended a simple ultracompact point-and-shoot camera. We investigate (i) how to learn the structure of the tree, i.e., which questions to ask at each node, and (ii) how to produce a suitable ranking at each node. First, we adapt the classical top-down strategy for building decision trees in order to find the best user attribute to ask at each node. Differently than decision trees, Shopping Advisor partitions the user space rather than the product space. Second, we show how to employ a learningto-rank approach in order to learn, for each node of the tree, a ranking of products appropriate to the users who reach that node. This approach allows our framework to implicitly leverage the correlations between user preferences and product attributes, thereby providing a solution for the typical cold-start problem found in pure collaborative filtering. Furthermore, it provides a simple way to interpret the recommendations. We demonstrate the effectiveness of our interactive recommendation system for two categories of products: cars and cameras.
RELATED WORK
To the best of omy knowledge, our work is the first to develop a general collaborative content mining framework that encompasses mining and exploration of collaborative actions in conjunction with structural attributes, studies their computational complexities and develops efficient algorithms. In this section, I briefly summarize prominent work related to my dissertation.
Rating, tag and review mining: The dynamics of social tagging has been an active research area in recent years, with several papers focusing on the tag prediction problem [27] . Tag mining has been used in multiple applications including tag recommendations [21] , item recommendations [20, 13] , and tagging motivation [19] . However, most of these works are tailored to specific datasets and none of them defines a general mining problem, studies its complexity and develops efficient generic algorithms. Our problem of collaborative content mining is clearly different from review mining and summarization [15, 29] , which aims to produce a sentiment summary (i.e., positive or negative) using NLP and data mining techniques. The lone exception is [6] , where the authors develop a method to label individual item reviews with the bias of a reviewer.
Recommendation and Explanation: Due to the popular adoption of recommendation systems by online sites such as Amazon and Netflix, explaining recommendations has also received significant attention. Herlocker et. al [14] provides a systematic study of explanations for recommendation systems. Yu et. al [28] describes how explanations can be leveraged for recommendation diversification. Bilgic and Mooney [7] convincingly argues that the goal of a good explanation is not necessarily promotion, but to enable users to make well-informed decisions. Our study of user feedback interpretation is a step toward this ultimate goal of providing users with useful explanations to make informed decisions.
Item designing, positioning and marketing : The problem of item design has been studied by many disciplines including economics, industrial engineering and computer science [24] . Optimal item design or positioning is a well studied problem in Operations Research and Marketing. Shocker et al. [25] first represented products and consumer preferences as points in a joint attribute space. Later, several techniques [4] , [5] were developed to design/position a new item. Work in this domain requires direct involvement of consumers, who choose preferences from a set of existing alternative products. Miah et al. [22] study the problem of selecting product snippets given a user query log, in order for the designed snippet to be returned by the maximum number of queries. Also, a very recent work [18] studies the problem of snippets for structured data with respect to the problem of incorporating the user comprehension cost. However, none of these works has studied the problem of item design in relation to social tagging.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
To the best of my knowledge, our framework for collaborative social content mining is the first of its kind to mine social rating and tagging behavior by leveraging the rich metadata associated with users and items in collaborative sites. My dissertation identifies a family set of mining tasks to help producers and consumers make smart e-commerce business moves. My next research goal is pushing the boundaries of information management in social media beyond traditional marketplaces to foster social betterment (e.g., explore the potential impacts of collaborative technologies on health care, leverage user-generated data in social sites to help artists create better masterpieces for people's recreation, etc.), as described below:
Health care: A survey of U.S. consumers by PwC in 2012 reveal that a third of U.S. consumers use social media sites such as Facebook and Twitter to seek medical information and track and share symptoms 1 . Another report by Pew Internet & American Life Project in 2012 reveals that 72% of internet users look online for health information 2 . The number of niche social networking sites dedicated to health care professionals and consumers has proliferated too. Consumers engaging in health information seeking via the Internet want (i) to find information quickly, and (ii) to have information streamlined. Therefore, a collaborative content mining framework capable of providing the right abstraction of pertinent information is becoming increasingly important, especially since more than 70,000 websites providing health care information are available today. It will facilitate consumers evaluate and leverage other users' knowledge, experience and feedback before making health care decision. Collaborative content, which largely consists of user feedback on items (i.e., health services) can also help health care providers, practitioners and pharmaceutical companies review and improve their quality of service.
Recreation: The rise of Web 2.0 has led to a worldwide increase in socially connected people, along with increase in interconnectivity and interactivity of web-delivered content such as blogs, videos, photos, etc. Significant innovations emerge from collaborations, and creative pursuit cannot be an exception. Therefore, the vast amount of user-generated opinion available in collaborative content sites can be readily explored to enable the discovery of new work. For example, an artist creating a new musical piece can leverage the ratings and tags that users have selected for existing popular songs, in order to identify the pieces attributes (e.g. acoustic, audio features, theme, etc.) that will increase its chances of becoming popular. Similarly, a blogger or a photojournalist can select a topic based on the tags that other popular topics have received. Besides new item (i.e., new music, new blog, new photo, etc.) creation, user feedback behavior can also help positioning of news articles in sites in order to draw maximum traffic to the news sites.
My ultimate goal is to develop a general collaborative content mining system that caters to any community featuring two-way communication between producers and consumers (e.g., manufacturer and buyer, health care service provider and patient, musical artist and listener, blogger and reader, etc.). It would be interesting to collaborate the different types of collaborative content for mining interesting insight from social media (e.g., use demographics driven healthcare information to help recommend vacation packages). In addition to the original research challenges (i.e., information explosion, information overload, and user-item interaction intractability), building a generic framework would introduce additional challenges such as data integration from multiple heterogeneous sources, data cleansing to handle the huge volume of inaccurate information the internet contains (especially, for health care content mining), etc.
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